
Minutes 

Dismantling Structural Racism Subcommittee  

Friday, July 17, 2020 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Please feel free to share these minutes. Newcomers always welcome! We are committed to an 
inclusive and supportive community. Community members from underrepresented groups are 
encouraged to join. 
 
We care about your experience with this subcommittee. Please don’t hesitate to share your 
thoughts with co-chairs: 
 
Thomas Dalton  
thomas.dalton@stonehamschools.org 
 
Rachel Meredith-Warren 
rachel.meredithwarren@stonehamschools.org 

____________________________________________________
Rachel Meredith Warren, subcommittee co-chair, called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. She 
recorded meeting notes. This was the third meeting of the group.  
 
Present:  
 
Thomas Dalton, Subcommittee Co-Chair 
John Macero, Superintendent 
Paula Sampson, Program Director of 5-12 Social Studies 
Jason Eppskrier/SPS 
Ellie Kaufman/SPS 
Jill Blagsvedt/Advisory Group 
Michelle Yip/Advisory Group 
Ariel and Joe Maloney/Advisory Group 
Keri Iyall-Smith/Advisory Group 
Erin Alarcon/Advisory Group 
Bridget Masley/Advisory Group 
Bryna Davis/Advisory Group 
Martha Oesch/Advisory Group 
Rebecca Mirick/Advisory Group 

mailto:rachel.meredithwarren@stonehamschools.org


 
R. Meredith-Warren welcomed everyone & introduced the agenda: 
 
1. Review progress on citizen advisory group discussions 

2. Discuss status of Curriculum Review and Policy Review 

3. Other business 

1. Review progress on citizen advisory group discussions 

R. Meredith-Warren shared a partial list of the time, brainpower and treasure that the first wave of 
supporters have offered to bring to this new effort: 

● Their organization's email lists 
● Their personal reputations 
● Stories of their experiences 
● Ideas for specific events and help producing them 
● Offers to facilitate antiracism education/training opportunities 
● Technical assistance based on experience running groups like this 
● Updates on what’s happening in nearby communities 
● Guidance on strategy development 
● Current academic research on student microaggressions and willingness to present at an 

event 
● Understanding the realities of life as a classroom teacher  
● Curriculum review participation 
● The gap between race/ethnicity/cultural identity of current political and professional 

leadership and the actual composition of our community and school  
● Local data on discipline disparities among students according to race/ethnicity/culture/gender 
● Partnership opportunities to expand antiracism work in the school system out to the entire 

community 
● 19 pages of reading and resources 
● Clear support from the School Committee and Superintendent that they want to engage in 

and support antiracism work (June 2020 Resolution of Support and Statement from 
Superintendent’s office) 

Through a Facebook (private platform) post, participation in the local Black Lives Matter march, and 
existing contacts, the subcommittee has reached out to an initial wave of 30 supporters.  

Our next step is to develop a public invitation to this process. We will create a second additional 
invitation for a segment made up of people who’ve self identified as part of underrepresented 
racial/ethnic groups. The invitation will  

● share that SPS is aware from data that there are participation/representation/inclusion 
problems and a commitment to solving,  

● include a general invitation to join the process and  



● a specific opportunity for a comment period for anyone to contribute to.  

We hope to distribute through school email, partner lists, local newspaper (The Independent).  

The subcommittee agreed to the following timeline: 

Summer 

● Community outreach, drafting of goals, recommendations 

Fall 

● Seek SC approval of overarching goals & recommendations 
● Segue from this initial subcommittee to a standing antiracism group that gives the advisory 

group more space and support to work on strategies and tactical actions. Use a tri chair 
model to facilitate the group. Details to come. 

J. Macero shared that he is exploring a new relationship with METCO to increase student diversity 
and inclusion. B. Davis shared that she has professional educational experience partnering with 
METCO and strongly recommends this for Stoneham. 

T. Dalton emphasized that we are in the midst of three national crises: 

● Economic recession 
● COVID 
● Antiracism Movement 

This subcommittee is keenly aware that people are having to sustain themselves through all of this 
simultaneously. It is difficult. We want to emphasize that your health and wellbeing and whatever 
your unique life calls you to do to maintain both comes first. We balance a sense of urgency around 
antiracism work with real awareness of human needs.  

2. Discuss status of Curriculum Review and Policy Review 
P. Sampson shared the Teaching Tolerance set of Social Justice Standards. This framework may be 
useful as a starting point for conversations during curriculum review. Instead of reinventing the 
wheel, we could use this. 

It was created by the Southern Poverty Law Center. It spans preK to 12th grade. Like other 
frameworks, it uses the perspective of what Students will know and do. It includes critical practices 
on instruction and classroom culture. It also includes embedded professional development modules.  

3. Other business 

● Noteworthy FYI: SPS is using a federal grant for all staff to opt in to a professional 
development opportunity this month: 

https://www.tolerance.org/frameworks/social-justice-standards


Coalition of Schools Educating Boys of Color 

“Disrupting Dehumanization & Affirming the Humanity and Restoring Our Village” 

The district is seeing strong sign ups for this. 

● R. Meredith-Warren will work with J. Macero and J. Carino to create a new page linked to the 
SC webpage for this subcommittee. The plan for now is for her to email specs to J. Macero. 

 
The public meeting concluded.  
 
We turned over remaining time for advisory group to introduce themselves and share freely. 
 
Our next meeting will be Friday, August 7th at 2pm.  
 
Tentative Agenda  
(subject to change up until 48 hours ahead of time) 
 

1. Discuss status of Curriculum Review and Policy Review 
2. Community outreach  

Feedback on public invitation and public comment period (Discussion to include advisory 
group) 

Updates on outreach to potential partners 
3. Other business 

 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:50pm. 
 
 


